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INTRODUCTION

Scope
Key events so far: Brexit free trade agreement signed
The road ahead: potential disagreement points remain
Key findings

UK ECONOMIC OUTLOOK

Baseline outlook
Post-Brexit migration to have mixed impacts on labour market
Wealthy Brits set to become wealthier
Low-income consumers to rise in importance
Loss of Passporting will reduce London's financial dominance
EU could spread out financial services across key Eurozone cities

IMPACT ON CONSUMER MARKETS

Packaged Food: retail prices likely to rise despite FTA
Beauty and Personal Care: increased bureaucracy
Soft Drinks: additional paperwork but no effect on costs and prices
Hot Drinks: EU-UK organic equivalence benefits hot beverages
Home Care: Brexit adds to economic headwinds
Tissue and Hygiene: supply chain evaluation key for the industry
Alcoholic Drinks: wine importers struggle with bureaucratic burdens
A reduced global role for UK alcoholic drinks?
Travel: limited Brexit impact on COVID-19 hit travel
Return of duty free may help improve connectivity

CONCLUSION

Key insights: free trade agreement between the UK and the EU
Definitions

About Euromonitor International

Euromonitor International is an independent market intelligence provider. Data, insight and analysis stem from in-the-field research
spanning 210 national markets.

Content ranges from the in-depth and country-specific, to key strategic themes with a global range and significance. Products cover
a comprehensive range of insights and market data, but can be broadly categorised as:

Strategy Briefings: Global or regional in scope, and focussing on the most important themes shaping consumer demand, the
key markets, competitive environment and future outlook across a range of industries.
Company Profiles: Analysis dedicated to the world’s most significant companies, with detailed insight into their activities, focus
of operations, their competitors, their geographic presence and performance.
Country Reports: For an in-depth understanding of specific countries, whether by industry, economic metrics or consumer
trends and lifestyles. These reports cover current trends, consumer demand, market potential and future prospects, with
country-specific local insight and comprehensive data, unavailable elsewhere.

For more information on this report, further enquiries can be directed via this link www.euromonitor.com/brexit-report-free-trade-agreement/report.


